[Pulse wave velocity and pulse pressure in patients with arterial hypertension].
The article is devoted to assessment of pulse pressure (PP) in female postmenopausal patients and patients with arterial hypertension (AH) older than 55 years. It is shown that in postmenopausal women even aged 55 years or less PP is one of most important parameters associated with target organ damage. Conclusion about presence of elevated vascular wall stiffness in these women as in elderly patients can be made at PP more or equal 60 mm Hg. In elderly patients both with isolated systolic AP and 1-2 degree systolic-diastolic monotherapy with indapamide 1,5 mg retard allows not only to achieve clear-cut hypotensive effect but in both variants of AH to lower PP. This can substantially decrease degree of cardiovascular risk without crossing bottom borders of diastolic AP lowering. The latter is especially important for elderly patients with isolated systolic AH.